
Women's studies : stereotypes
& the 11 million"There are 11 million women in Canada

besides Margaret Trudeau," reads the
slogan for the new women's studies course .

In an introductory lecture, cours e
co-ordinator Anne Petrie talked Tuesda y
night about what life is like for most of
these 11 million women .

"When we do think about women it is
only to think of them in relationship t o
men — as desirable or undesirable object s
to men or as filling their supposed function
of bearing and rearing the children o f
men," Petrie said .

Amid laughter and applause from the
approximately 650 women and men
crowded into SUB ballroom, Petrie
proceeded to list the stereotype images of
women : the dumb blonde, the aggressive
career woman, the gold-digger, the ol d
maid, the nymphomaniac, the sweet young
thing, Miss America .

And in another vein : the happy
housewife, the nagging housewife, the
clinging vine, the mother in law, the ol d
lady, the woman behind the man .

"I hope that in this course we wil l
examine these images and come t o
understand how confining they are for the
individual woman," Petrie said .

Using the example of the marriage o f
Margaret Sinclair and prime minister Pierr e
Trudeau, Petrie discussed the image o f
women as conveyed by the mass media ,
and the fact that marriage between an
older man and a much younger woman i s
accepted by society, whereas the reverse
situation invokes "laughter or derision . "

"Somehow we have no place in ou r
images for the 40 or 50-year-old woman
who desires a love, much less a sexual
relationship with a man," she said .

"And . . . there's the problem o f
bachelors and spinsters .

"A man can go his whole life withou t
being married and never be ridiculed .

"We never pay to an unmarried woman
the same compliment we give to an
unmarried man .

"We never consider that her work migh t
be more important, that she has not care d
to take on family or domestic
responsibilities or least of all, that she

Garrod on
China tour

By LESLEY KRUEGE R
Alma Mater Society president Steve

Garrod plans to visit the People's Republic
of China in two weeks .

Garrod and 14 other persons, includin g
UBC graduate Ralph Stanton, will tour the
country for one month .

The tour is sponsored by the
Canada-China Friendship Association .

The association, which has been active
in calling for diplomatic relations betwee n
the two countries since 1963, is paying fo r
travel and hotel bills within the People 's
Republic . But the travellers must pay for a
return ticket to Hong Kong .

Garrod said he was asked to join the
group because of his interest in the country
and because he would be able to speak t o
large groups on his return .

"Fantastic advancements have been
made since the cultural revolution o f
1965-68 and I'm excited about seeing i t
first hand," he said .

Garrod said women and working peopl e
are under-represented in the group .

"They tried to balance out the group s o
there weren ' t only retired academic sorts ,
and included some working people an d
students," he said .

"Unfortunately it has worked out ther e
are only two women . "

Garrod said he had doubts at first abou t
leaving the university for a month .

"A month is a long time for the AMS
president to be away but I talked to severa l
people and they said I shouldn't miss th e
opportunity," he said .

couldn't find somebody good enough fo r
her .

"Apparently we women are to take an y
man that offers himself and be damn gla d
of it," Petrie said, followed by another o f
the frequent bursts of applause tha t
punctuated her speech .

Petrie also discussed marriage, and it s
economic and political implications .

"As long as there is economi c
inequality, economic dependence in a
marriage, there is no freedom for th e
woman . She is in one very important sense
an employee, and that makes marriage a

potentially very political situation ."

Before discussing economics as the y
relate to women, Petrie cited statistics on
occupations and earnings of male an d
female Canadians and Quebecois .

Although the populations of men an d
women are almost equal, 80 per cent of the
earned income in Canada goes to men, with
about 20 per cent going to women .

The average income of Canadian wome n
in most jobs is half that earned by men i n
similar occupations, and less than half i n
Quebec .

Petrie also showed that only 1 .5 per
cent of elected representatives in all levels
of government are women ; and that only
17 per cent of Canadian and Quebecoi s
women are unionized — in B .C ., the total is
2 .1 per cent .

"It is assumed that a women on the
labor market is not serious, that she is onl y
waiting to be married, that she is working
for something to do, for money to buy
extra material goods," Petrie said .

"We refuse to realize how many women
have to work to support themselves, and
often their husband and children," she
said .

Before beginning her talk, Petrie said
she expects the course to be accused bot h

of being too right-wing and too left-wing .

However, no restrictions have been pu t
on course lecturers, she said .

Following Petrie's talk, course members
dispersed to seminar groups, which
appeared to range from being strictly
intellectual discussions to sensitivit y
encounters .

The women 's studies course was set u p
over the summer by Petrie and an assistant ,
third-year political science student Ja n
O'Brien . The idea for the course originate d
in the mind of former AMS external affair s
officer Sharon Boylan .

Boylan provided much of the impetu s
behind the infant stages of the course unti l
she left Vancouver.

The women applied for and got a
federal Opportunities for Youth grant t o
organize the course . The UBC Alumn i
Association has recently kicked in a $3,00 0
grant .

Petrie and O 'Brien expected only about
100 people to register for the course .

Despite the obvious interest in the
course, UBC has refused to grant credi t
toward degrees to those who take it ,
although the matter is still under debate i n
the UBC senate .

About 80 per cent of those registere d
for the course are women and 20 per cen t
are men. Some seminars are mixed an d
some include only women .

Next week's lecture is on biologica l
determinism, and is to be held at 7 p .m. i n
SUB ballroom .

New buildin g
benefits fe w

Provincial health minister Ralph
Loffmark today will open $800,000 worth
of building for the benefit of about 1 5
students .

The building is the new research wing o f
the pharmacy faculty's Georg e
Cunningham building and the students ar e
grad students in that faculty .

Last year there were 15 graduat e
pharmacy students on campus .

Loffmark will open the wing at 2 :45
p .m. on the lawn in front of the building ,
near the corner of East Mall and Universit y
Boulevard .

Financing of the four storey structure
was undertaken equally by the university
and the federal Health Resources Fund . I t
will be used primarily for graduate study
and research .

Other speakers at the opening wil l
include Arthur Fouks, chairman of the
UBC board of governors, administratio n
president Walter Gage and pharmacy dea n
Bernard Riedel .

Living sculpture is creation of Ubyssey photographers Dirk Visser an d
Kini McDonald .

v
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Preamble to Schwarz' study must chang e
By JOHN TWIGG

Dr . Conrad Schwarz '
controversial questionnaire ha s
been approved by the committe e
on research involving human
subjects provided a few change s
are made to the study's preamble .

The committee met Friday and
decided the study by the UBC
health services consultin g
psychiatrist could go ahead i f
students were told in advance th e
questionnaire includes intimat e
questions .

The study asks students if the y
have noticed any difference in
such things as their sex lives an d
memory after the use of drugs
including marijuana, chemical s
and alcohol .

Committee chairman W . S .
Hoar, zoology department head ,
said the decision was reache d
Friday and copies of the minute s
are being distributed to
committee members so they can
approve the final wording of th e
decision, probably by the end o f
this week .

Schwarz said Wednesday he i s
pleased with the committee ' s
decision and will resum e
interviews in the near future .

"The committee made explici t
what was already implicit in th e
preamble," said Schwarz . "They
said the preamble should inform
students of the nature of some of
the questions and they should
have the opportunity of
withdrawing from th e
questionnaire at any time . "

Hoar's committee was th e
second committeee to examin e
the study following disclosure i n
The Ubyssey that Schwarz was
conducting his study withput the
previous approval of the huma n
research committee, which usuall y
screens all studies on the
university population .

The faculty of medicine' s
screening committee approved the
subjective questionnaire provided
a few changes were made to it s
preamble and sent the matter t o
the faculty review committee .

The review committee is the
one chaired by Hoar that review s
controversial matters sent to it by
the faculty committee .

Hoar said the overal l
committee ratified the facult y
committe e ' s recommendation an d
added the provision that students
must have the right to return at
any time to Schwarz and witness
their questionnaire destroyed if
they so wished .

Hoar said no decision was
made by his committee as to the
validity of the study "because i t
isn 't within our terms o f
reference . "

"The committee is concerne d
solely with the ethical and safet y
factors of any study done on th e
university population," he said .
"Whether or not the study i s
meaningful is up to the faculty . "

(Schwarz is also a clinical
assistant professor of psychiatry
with UBC ' s medical faculty .)

Asked about the medical

faculty's approval of his subjectiv e
study when the faculty is als o
doing an objective study on the
use of marijuana, Schwarz said he
is also participating in the facul y
study but the two studies are no t
related .

"There is still a need for
subjective studies," said Schwarz .
"Even the human government is
doing one . "

Schwarz declined again to giv e
The Ubyssey a copy of his
questionnaire, saying publication
of the questions would bias the
study .

Hoar said he presume d
Schwarz's failure to get approval

of his questionnaire was a n
oversight .

Schwarz said he and tw o
assistants had interviewed les s
than 50 students during
registration week .

Participants in the study were
previously approached at random
by the researcher and asked to si t
down and participate in the study.

The questionnaire ask s
students about their drug use an d
then asks whether or not the y
have noticed any changes in thei r
behavior following the drug use .

Late this summer Schwarz
presented a paper in Orego n
saying that many drug users did

not realize they ha d
"dysfunctions" until asked by a
researcher if they had them .

He said students often insis t
they are not affected by drug us e
and he challenged them to submit
to psychological tests .

One grad student interviewed
by Schwarz, Heather Wagg, sai d
she felt Schwarz was trying t o
satisfy his preconceived ideas
about drug use by getting student s
to "admit" they had the
"dysfunctions . "

She said the questionnaire ends
by asking the subject if his or he r
attitudes to drugs have changed
after the interview .
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Co-op cops 59,000
The co-op alternate bookstore in SUB has sold $6,000 worth of

books and $3,000 of that has been returned to students .
The $3,000 has been paid to students who left books in the stor e

to be sold on a consignment basis .
"Between $1,200 and $1,300 of the remaining $3,000 belongs t o

the bookstore, and the rest to students who have not yet come in to
collect their money," said co-ordinator Murray Kennedy .

"Kids just come and check to see if their books have been sold .
The bookstore does not contact them — that's too much work,"
Kennedy said .

Bookstore clerk Peter Frinton said the bookstore averages abou t
$400 per day in sales, making just enough to cover costs .

The store now carries a wide selection of novels, aside from thos e
required for courses . The largest range of selection for course texts i s
in commerce and economics . Only a few of these have been sold .

Need
Eyeglasses ?

WE PROVID E

for most eyeglasse s

Thousands of Frames from the 4 Corner s
of the World !

• Lenses Duplicated ; Prescriptions Fille d
• Provocative Exciting Sunglasse s

In 3 minutes we•can copy the prescriptio n
from your present glasses and use that
prescription to make up new glasses o r
sunglasses .

$5
YOU R

CHOICE O F
FRAMES

and sp.

WESTERN OPTICAL LTD .
Direct factory to you !

736'5ranville (mezzanine)

	

638-2728
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AMS to hold athletic fees referendum
By IAN LINDSAY

The Alma Mater Society will
hold a referendum in late Januar y
on whether to transfer money
from the extramural athletics
program to intramurals .

Students will be asked to
approve a decrease of athletic fee s
from the current $5 to $1 and, i n
a separate vote, to increase the
AMS fee by $4 .

The $4, if students approve it ,
will be allocated to intramurals .

Two votes are needed to
comply with AMS regulations, bu t

Dancers
to perform
The Anna Wyman Dancers will

present the first of four
noon-hour dance programs Friday
at the Vancouver Art Gallery .

The group has performed at
lecture-demonstrations, dance
symposiums and school s
throughout the Lower Mainland .

The creative dance style of the
dancers evolves from a
combination of technica l
discipline and improvisatory
techniques, Wyman sai d
Wednesday .

They are taught a movement
language and are encouraged t o
express themselves in their ow n
way, she said .

In their appearances at th e
gallery at 1145 West Georgia they
will show how these technique s
are used and present finished
works from experimenta l
sessions . "We want to show
dances in process as well as danc e
as a finished product," Wyma n
said .

"That 's why much of our
programming will be improvised —
it makes it more exciting for th e
dancers and the audience . "

The first performance will
finish with "Zyklus", a fully
choreographed piece .

Other performances at th e
gallery will be on Oct . 15, Nov . 5
and Nov. 12, all at 12 :10 p .m .

PANGO-PANGO (UNS) —
Three screaming puce blorgs
staged a ninety-nine here in the
sweltering baseball of a freudian .
Actual took a verb and noun al l
the way. You have just read a
concrete poem .

the two votes will be in the one
referendum .

The decision to hold a
referendum came after a Monda y
night meeting between council
members and representatives o f
the men 's and women 's athleti c
committees, the intramural
program and an observer from the

administration president's office .
The meeting was called t o

discuss alternate funding for th e
intramural program after las t
Wednesday 's council meeting cu t
the AMS grant to $3,500 fro m
$ 7,000 .

Funding of the intramural
program, which involved about

7,000 students last year, has bee n
the sole responsibility of th e
AMS .

AMS president Steve Garro d
said council "is asking 'the
intramural people to seek money
from sources such as the physical
education department, the alumn i
fund or the president's office ."

Garrod said the meeting di d
not accomplish much . "We wasted
time arguing about the whole
athletic program instead of talking
about the funding issue, " he said .

Women's athletic directo r
Nancy Wells, said she feels th e

position of the huma n
government contains a conflic t
"between their expressed suppor t
of the intramural program and th e
budget considerations which lea d
to the cut of funds . "

Wells also said the council ha s
greatly underestimated studen t
interest in both intramural an d
extramural programs .

Wells suggested that a poll be
taken to determine the attitude s
of students toward the athletic
programs .

"The AMS council has a
responsibility to look beyond the
realms of the council chamber an d
consider the views of the whole
student body," said Wells . "I feel
that the council is naive about the
amount of student support for th e
extramural program ."

Robert Osborne, director o f
the physical education faculty ,
also said students consider the
extramural program important .

Osborne said 95 per cent of hi s
department "deplores the idea o f
any attempt to limit the $ 5
athletic fee, which is alread y
among the lowest in Canada . "

The influence that the
extramural program has wit h
potential students, alumni, an d
UBC ' s relations with other
universities should also be
considered, said Osborne .

In a referendum three years
• ago, students were asked t o
increase athletic fees by $5 to
$10. The increase received 50 pe r
cent approval — less than the 6 5
per cent required .

Wells and Osborne both were
. critical of what they termed an
attempt "to create friction
'between men's and women' s
athletic committees . "

They referred to Garrod' s
recent statement that the curren t
allotment of $4 .20 to men and 80
cents to women out of the $5 fe e
was unfair.

"We are not concerned with
changing the allotment but wit h
maintaining and improving ou r
program in women's athletics, "
Wells said .

—beet garret oto
FIRE ON YOU, Ruth Blair, was the sentiment behind ritual burning of food services' paper-and-plasti c
crockery in SUB cafeteria Wednesday . Senator Art Smolensky conducted the incineration of cups, plates '
and cutlery in protest against the un-recyclable dishes, while interested but bewildered students looked on .

Council splits over SUB expansion issu e
By SANDY KASS

The ranks were divided at Wednesday night's Alma
Mater Society council meeting .

In disgust, AMS co-ordinator Sue Kennedy withdre w
a motion calling for a campus-wide referendum on th e
proposed expansion of the SUB basement whe n
engineering rep Stuart Bird submitted a petition signed b y
oiler 500 students calling for a delay in the propose d
WRIMESMOMMAttleltelIM.AOMIRM

Women the topi c
The status of working women will be the topic of a

new course offered by UBC's centre for continuin g
education .

The course will examine certain sections of the Royal
Commission on the Status of Women that deal with equal
pay, job discrimination, and the potential of working
women .

The course, called The Working Woman and the Repor t
on the Status of Women, consists of five 1Y-hour evening
lecture-discussions every second week . The first lecture
was Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. at the Vancouver Public
Library, Burrard and Robson .

A film series called Angels and Devils, sponsored by the
Simon Fraser University women 's caucus, will star t
tonight at 8 p .m .

NIIIIWIIIMWMBNMSIMMMWWIEIEGIISWRWRI=SIMMIIMS

expenditure of funds for the expansion until architect' s
final plans for the expansion are released .

The expansion would result in the building of a
restaurant, bar. and entertainment lounge in the presently
unused SUB basement .

Bird 's petition included a co-op bookstore in its lis t
of facilities . Kennedy said this was not included in AM S
expansion plans "because of a lack of adequate space . "

A motion by law rep Brant Burnyeat calling on th e
AMS executive to stage a protest to coincide with Sovie t
premier Alexei Kosygin ' s visit to Vancouver next mont h
was tabled until Burnett brings to council concrete plan s
for carrying out and financing the demonstration .

A further motion by Burnyeat asking that all futur e
special events committee posters read "The AMS Specia l
Events Committee Presents " was passed 11 to nine .

Posters at present mention the human government in
their advertising .

Council endorsed proposals of the Opportunities fo r
Youth daycare centre study, which calls for the openin g
up of grants for the establishing of added daycare centre s
throughout the city .

A motion by councillor Julian Wake calling for AM S
support for the United Farmworkers Union struggle in th e
California grape and lettuce disputes and the endorsatio n
of the boycott of Safeway food chain stores which carr y
the products of scab labor was given council approval .

"We hope to release a whole list of other food stores

where people should shop as soon as possible," said Wake .

Wake recommended small independent groceries as a
present alternative .

In a report submitted to council, science rep Adrian
Belshaw recommended an end to university expansion o n
the endowment lands in favor of campsites and picnic
areas .

Council members refused to accept the report .

UFW still pickets
United Farm Workers information pickets will b e

outside Safeway stores again today, according to unio n
representative Nancy Welch .

Pickets were out at Vancouver Safeway stores las t
weekend as Safeway continues to sell "hot" grapes, Welch .
said .

Safeway stores are being picketed in several major U .S .
cities as part of the union campaign . Six to ten person s
have been involved in the local picket program .

"Public response to the pickets has been good," sai d
Welch . "Many people expressed sympathy and said the y
were not buying grapes ."

Most of the Tokay (red) grapes in town are "hot" .
Only grapes with the union label are union picked, sai d
Welch .
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A night out
at the circus

For awhile it looked as though the old days of
circus-like AMS council meetings were over .

But Wednesday's meeting dispelled all such visions .
What amounted to an alliance of professiona l

faculties against an outnumbered human governmen t
bloc brought out the performer in everyone .

There was Vicki Meakes, education rep wh o
normally confines herself to saying "hear, hear!" ,
chairing the meeting .

AMS treasurer Dave Mole, in his best Cambridg e
debating style, trying to pour oil on dangerous waters .

Engineering president Doug Aldridge, with hi s
sidekick Stuart Bird, waving referendum petitions an d
calling on any proposed SUB expansion refendum t o
include a vote on organic food .

Law rep Grant Burnyeat, who even has some othe r
members of the law students association executiv e
scratching their heads, rapping the human governmen t
for arrogance in not bringing all matters to council for a
vote before acting .

(This, of course, brings to light the fact that at leas t
one member of council has not studied his Canadia n
government very closely . Otherwise the revelation o f
what a party means in a government would not hav e
come as such a shock . )

And then there was education rep Carol Sulymka ,
who must rate as the most silent of council members .

But, armed with an edict by the education student s
association, she too chastised the human government fo r
announcing the Amchitka demonstration to the pres s
without having it ratified by council, reading the littl e
document in a sing-song manner reminiscent of our old
grade one teacher regaling us with the escapades of Dic k
and Jane .

And the there was AMS secretary Evert Hoogers —
who was absent .

And AMS president Steve Garrod — who wa s
absent.

And AMS vice-president Rob McDiarmid — wh o
was absent.

And AMS ombudswoman Joan Campana — wh o
was absent .

Righteous indignation abounded in the ranks of th e
professional alliance, on-lookers chortled and made th e
odd irreverent remark in the midst of oh-so-seriou s
discourses.

In the human government ranks, whispere d
conferences, consternation, curses about discipline .

And on and on .
The high cost of absenteeism among members of

the human government was brought home in a vivi d
way, as was the discontent of a number of counci l
members.

And on the part of the alliance of professiona l
representatives, perhaps at least one socialist principl e
was implanted — that more can be accomplished
collectively than individually .

But for the most part, it was a circus .

THE URYSSEY
SEPTEMBER 30, 197 1

Published Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays throughout the university year
by the Alma Mater Society of the University of B .C. Editorial opinions are
those of the writer and not of the AMS or the university administration .
Member, Canadian University Press . The Ubyssey publishes Page Friday, a
weekly commentary and review. The Ubyssey's editorial offices are located
in room 241K of the Student Union Building .

Editorial departments, 228-2301, 228-2307 ; Page Friday, Sports,
228-2305 ; advertising, 228-3977.

Editor : Leslie Plomme r

John Andersen immigrated his way to first class standards wherei n
Sandy Kass didn't quite make to see Leslie Plommer thing while Sand i
Shreved the loss of Ian Lindsay's sanity as Linda Hossie stood back to le t
John "prole" Twigg his nose at Vaughn Palmer who followed Lawrence
Leader to Berton Woodward for Tricia Moore as he had before and Bernar d
Bischoff and Lesley Kruegered off to Rod Keast and John Sydor to se e
what it was all about . Kathy Carney watched Art Smolensky burn whil e
photographed for paper and gloss by Brett Garrett and Dave Bowerma n
who had a heavy on for the night . Dick Betts said "It's all anal, oral ,
phallic" to no avail while Dirk Visser and Kini McDonald wondered abou t
Gord Gibson who Kent Spencer and Sue Nicolls let Fred Cawsey and Joh n
Gibbs make appearances .

DUI-114W W14BZE'S ALL
714ESE WOMEN THAT
WANNA BE LIBEQATEP?

Letters

The UBC Bicycle Club surve y
sponsored by an Opportunities fo r
Youth grant is now complete an d
awaiting publication . It proves
that cycle population on campu s
would double if proper facilitie s
were provided . Cost estimates an d
priorities based on cyclist opinion
are thoroughly examined .

However the survey is anothe r
in the list of the club's intangibl e
accomplishments which aren' t
much use to Joe Cyclist fightin g
UBC's deplorable cyclin g
conditions every morning .

The 180 feet of improvement
on University Boulevard hardl y
makes up for the deterioration i n
the last year, not to mention th e
increased cycle traffic th e
sidewalk must bear .

Despite promises, th e
University Endowment Lands an d
the university have come up with
little more than renaming the
south sidewalk of University
Boulevard an official cycle path .

University administrators have
become sensitive to public
opinion concerning cyclists .
Applying pressure could result in
a serious effort by the university
to improve cycling conditions .

What do you say t o
six-foot-wide bicyle lanes and

Cycles

The problem with symboli c
gestures is that they are to o
symbolic — not personal enough .

An example of the personal
approach is the NFL-SVN (Viet
Cong) tactic of armed ,
propaganda-team highwa y
blockade . This consists of
stopping traffic and offering a
choice: Either remain in your
vehicle for four hours or listen t o
a propagandist for 15 minutes
(five minute speech and 1 0
minutes for questions and
answers) .

It is interesting to note tha t
very few drivers manage t o
tolerate the full four hours, whil e
faced with the spectacle of al l
their neighbors driving off after a
mere 15 minutes of being a
captive audience . In effect, this
technique presents a choic e
instead of an order .

If this tactic had been used at
the Amchitka border closure
propaganda points would stil l
have been scored and public
irritation there and elsewher e

covered locked parking? Ther e
will be a meeting Friday 12 :30 in
the SUB clubs lounge .

Gordon Bisaro ,
Bicycle Club .

Tactics

I well understand why it has t o
be given away, for who would pay
to read such an unimaginative
attempt at journalism . You must
be very tired to be content wit h
such a shadow of a shadow, a s
you stand meekly behind th e
Georgia Straight as it reverently
seeks to learn from the grea t
Berkeley Barb, Child of the Silver
South, whence all things mus t
originate .

How fortunate you have a
monopoly of local news and
events . Fortunate you . It is also
fortunate, for you, that th e
irresponsible panning of an y
individual, organization, or
institution is "In" . It must make
life as a journalist much easier
only having to do the job .

In closing, I beg pardon for an y
errors I may have committed i n
the composition of this humble
supplication . But frankly, you're
not worth a second draft .

John Thomas ,
Arts 1 .

could well have been reduced .
Yours yiply ,

Richard M. Interdixon .

This paper is a rag, as you
yourself have most eloquently put
it .

Rags
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The Toronto Tely :

Why did it die?

TRANSCENDENTA L
MEDITATION

AS TAUGHT BY
MAHARISH I

MAHESH
YOG I

Transcendental meditation is a natura l
spontaneous technique which allow s
each individual to expand his min d
and improve all aspects of his life .

Introductory Lecture
By David Co x

Thursday, Sept . 30th — 12 :30 noon — Bu . 106_
Students International Meditation Societ y

2549 W . 41st Ave .
Vancouver 13, B .C . (604) 266-086 2

ROD
McKUEN
6hlCowell

1 MITE ONLY! THURS ., ACT. 7 — 8 P.M .
QUEEN ELIZABETH THEATR E

$6 .50 — $5 .50 — $4 .5 0

FOR CHOICE SEATS -- ORDER TICKETS NO W
Tickets : Vancouver Ticket Centr e
• All Eaton 's Sl',rc: ; • fulchn r
t,hnppc • H . R . MacMillan Plane-
1Onurn • All Union Jocks

	

Hans .
For information 683-3255 .

Vancouver Ticket Ccnlie I Irl .
630 Hamilton Stree t
Vancouver 3, F3 C

f ry lase stomped x>If-Oddre .,, .^rl
envelope .

theVhttjzr
joe g joppe5

* "Design and word Trade marks in Canada of th e
Villager Shoe Shoppes Ltd . "

Hubba Hubba Platform b y
Brayco . Available in two-tone
suedes, dark brown with beige ,
purple with pink, all blac k
suede . Only $18 .99 .

Open Thursday and Friday nites.

C .O .D . orders accepted .
Credit and Chargex Cards honoure d

542 Granville and 435 W. Hastings St.
776 Granville — Adams Apple Boutiqu e

glMiff HOES P WE

Marc Zwelling is a Toronto Telegram reporter, and
-president of the Toronto Newspaper Guild. Here he
analyses the recently-announced demise of Toronto's Third
newspaper

By MARC ZWELLING

TORONTO (Last Post) — Years ago paper s
were published by journalists. No more .

Once the editor was also reporter and printer ,
< and if he had time left over, he sold som e

advertising . The Industrial Revolution change d
everything .

Newspapers became businesses, and
businessmen ran them. Journalists lost control o f
the product . To make a profit became mandatory ,
to inform less important .

That being the case, the demise of the Toront o
Telegram, announced on the paper's front pag e
September 18, 1971, was inevitable . It wasn' t
making a profit .

That it was providing information, diversion ,
entertainment and who knows what else to 230,000
persons who paid a dime for it every day was
irrelevant . They had no vote in its future .

The peculiar dedication readers have to thei r
paper is funny and touching . Almost from the
moment word of the Telegram's imminent deat h

,was out, readers were calling the paper' s
switchboard, demanding to know what they coul d
do to save it .

One reader said he would gladly subscribe fo r
two years at double the current rates to keep i t
alive . Others offered to invest their savings . Som e
promised to enrol their friends as subscribers .

What the readers and the general public — an d
most of the Telegram 's 1,200 employees for tha t
matter — did not understand was that the Telegram
was worth more, much more, dead than alive .

True, it was losing money, and its owner Joh n
Bassett and his financial advisers were convinced th e
losses could not be recouped for years .

Still, the city's "third" paper was published si x
times a week from a modern, white-bric k
fortress-like structure ringed by flags of the
Commonwealth on its roof. It occupied valuabl e
land on the western rim of downtown Toronto ,
across from the site of planned lakefron t
development that will appreciate the surroundin g
territory substantially in the years ahead .

As a going concern, the Telegram's publishe r
had asked $11 million for it when broadcaster s
Pierre Berton and Charles Templeton discussed a
sale several weeks before the death .

Berton and Templeton felt they could raise th e
money but could not afford the time it would tak e
to save the paper that grew up with Toront o
through 95 years . Templeton recalled that Basset t
discouraged the deal after naming the price . "Don' t
do it," Templeton says he was told by Bassett . "I
don't want to see my friends get stuck ." No one bu t
Bassett knows for sure when the idea hit him that
killing the paper would be more lucrative tha n
saving or selling it .

Negotiations with the Telegram's unions ha d
dragged on since November, 1970 . Bassett refuse d
to enter joint bargaining with the afternoon
competition, The Toronto Daily Star .

While the unions worked on the Star, Basset t
apparently set his plans for picking up Star readers
if the opposition paper was struck . If he had
counted on a Star strike to save the Telegram, the
unions let him down and settled . The settlemen t
was good by current bargaining patterns, but no t
rich enough to force the Star to increase it s
newsstand price to 15 cents daily from a dime .

The Telegram, perhaps, could have taken Sta r
readers by staying at a dime had the price of th e
Star gone up . It's now a moot point .

What is important is that Bassett now had man y
plans in his head . It's believed that Bassett and Sta r

'publisher Beland Honderich met several times a t
Bassett's office early in 1970 . Whether closing the
Telegram and handing the Star a monopoly position
was discussed, is open to speculation .

Eventually this is how the Telegram was killed .
The Star gave Bassett $10 million for a nominal

= return, the Telegram's subscription list .
The list of home-delivery readers is importan t

enough to be kept in a vault. But worth $10

million? Clearly not . The Star bought out the
competition . The afternoon field was monopolized .
Bassett himself commented that Honderich ha d
gotten off `damned cheap' .

Star vice-president Burnett Hall confided i n
some staffers that the Star would have paid more .
Would have, but didn't have to .

The worth of Bassett ' s money-losing paper
zoomed . The Star's pay-off leased the presses fo r
two years to accommodate the anticipated increase d
capacity needed to exploit the monopoly position .

In two years, it's generally considered, Basset t
will peddle the Telegram assets to the mornin g
Globe and Mail, which needs new presses and mor e
commodious headquarters . On the basis of th e
assets' `book value', Bassett could take in $2 1
million or more to kill a paper that he had bee n
prepared to sell for half that much . (After payin g
off the Telegram 's debts, and severance to the
paper's employees, Bassett will make an estimate d
$1 million profit from the subscribers' list, plu s
whatever he gets from the eventual sale of th e
paper's assets and an undisclosed rental incom e
from the Star for the use of the presses . The Star ,
meanwhile should be able to wipe clean the cost o f
becoming a monopoly in a year or two by raising
advertising rates .)

The implications of having just two papers in
one of the country's largest cities are uncertain . I t
will be virtually impossible for a new paper to mak e
a go of it with the Star in commanding position .
The Star can rig ad rates to build up a war chest an d
then drive out newcomers by underselling them .

For the public, the loss is hard to estimate . I f
there is such a thing as freedom of the press, the n
there is lesss freedom if there are fewer presses . For
too many of its staffers, the Tely was just a blan d
imitation of the Star anyway . Whether the world
will actually get less information about publi c
affairs because the Telegram is gone can be
disputed .

Ironically, it could be unemployed Telegram
staffers picked up by the Star who will make th e
Star at last an excellent newspaper .

The search for culprits in the Telegram wake
will continue . The unions, though exonerated by
Bassett in a closed-door meeting with union .officials
after deciding to close, will no doubt be singled ou t
for suspicion . Even Bassett 's admission that he ha d
consummated the deal to kill the paper before strike
votes were taken has not convinced some
that the unions are free of blame. Bassett never sai d
at the bargaining table that he was dickering to sel l
out . He had threatened to try to break a strike and
publish, or close down if he couldn ' t publish . (I'll
turn the joint into a bowling alley," he commente d
in one bargaining meeting .)

Confidential management consultant report s
blame management itself for the Telegram ' s failure .
Union leaders insist that only time could save th e
Telegram — and new management . Goofs in th e
advertising and circulation departments cost th e
paper its true potential, the consultants believe .

In news content, the paper appeared to b e
improving but still remained an embarrassment t o
most of the younger reporters and editors .
(Reporter Aaron Einfrank asserted in a series o f
articles on Washington, D .C., that this year the onl y
way Canada could evade Black-ghetto uprising s
would be to curtail Black immigration .)

The paper's sanctimonious promotions ("Th e
Telegram Cares") and its desperate wish to be wit h

it ("I Unpollute" buttons were distributed t o
thousands of school children) could not hid e
shallow news coverage or total neglect of significan t
social change .

Overriding all, however, it was the need to
make a profit that killed the Telegram .

If John Bassett owned a railroad that served
230,000 passengers a day, or controlled a hydro
transformer or a waterworks, it would have been
unthinkable that he could kill the enterprise for his
own profit . So far, news media are not considered
public utilities .

They are the toys of power-starved capitalists ,
who cannot be expected, after all, to serve th e
public interest and their own .
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'Tween classes CLASSIFIE D
Rates: Campus -- 3 lines, 1 day $1.00; 3 days $2.50

Commercial -- 3 lines, 1 day $1 .25; additional
lines 30c; 4 days price of 3.

Classified ads are not accepted by telephone and are payable
'in advance. Deadline is 11:30 a,m., the day before publication.

Publications Offce, Room 241 &U.B., UB'C, Van. 8, B.C.

THURSDA Y
VC F

Thena Ayres speaks in SU B
ballroom at 12 :30 .

CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHI P
Meets in SUB 205 for film Marti n
Luther, 12 :30-2 :30.

NEWMAN CLU B
General meeting with new member s
welcome at 12 :30 in music room ,
St . Mark's College .

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEG E
SUB 111 at 3 :30, a discussion o f
Steppenwolf and Demian .
SUB 111 at 12:30, discussion o f
Steppenwolf and the Wrong Gospel .

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE FO R
PAKISTAN RELIE F

Bu . 102, 12 :30 . 8 million refugee s
need your help .

UBC SKYDIVING CLU B
SUB 115 at 12 :30 . General meetin g
for all interested in first jump
course .

CAMPUS CAVALIERS
Meeting . New members arid callers
welcome at 12 :30 SUB 125 .

NFT U
Organizational meeting and gripe
session in Be . 202, 12 :30 .

UBC STUDENT LIBERALS
Organizational meeting, ne w
members welcome in SUB 105B a t
12 :30 .

VARSITY DEMOLA Y
Meeting in beverage room, Austi n
Hotel at 8 p .m .

UBC KUNG FU CLU B
Learn the art of self-defence .
Beginners welcome . SUB ballroom ,
4 :30 to 6 :30 .

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONA L
MEDITATION SOCIET Y

Free introductory talk o n
meditation in Bu . 206, 12 :30 .

LEGAL AI D
Every Monday and Thursday noo n
in SUB 228, 232, 234.

CHARISMATI C
types and friend s

MEET AND EAT
Monday, 7 :30 p.m., Oct . 4

5611 Heather St . ,
Vancouver IOakridge )

Phone : 266-927 5
Bernice Gerard, Chaplai n

S.U .B . ART
COLLECTION

Any students interested in servin g
on the S.U .B. Art Collectio n
Committee, to select new works
and generally look after the
Collection, are asked to leave thei r
names with the Head of the Fine
Arts Department, Dr . George Knox ,
Room 401A, Lasserre Building .

'
hearthafi

WeII, ifthat
howyou feel

pizza IS
rovpC2tlV2

go
ion's

down to&p

	

buy one

t
I

170'
JON'S PIZZARAMA RESTAURANT

U .B C . Village, 2136 Western Park Way

HUMAN GOVERNMEN T
Pauline Julien in People's Concert ,
Oct . 21 in Queen E. All tickets $2 .
She may sing Friday at UBC ,
depending on support .

FRIDAY
UBC ROWING CRE W

Informal meeting in SUB 125 a t
12 :30 .

PRE-SOCIAL WORK CLU B
Everyone welcome to first meetin g
in 102A SUB at 12 :30 .

INTERNATIONAL HOUS E
BEER GARDE N

Live music — guitars and banjos
welcome every Friday from 4 :00 t o
8 :30 in I .H . upper lounge .

UBC BICYCLE CLUB
Organizational meeting at 12 :30 i n
clubs lounge .

AIESE C
Meeting for all economics an d
commerce students who want t o
work abroad . In SUB 105B at noon .

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE —
UBC FRENCH CLU B

General meeting . All welcome.
Slides of France upstairs a t
International House at 12 :30 .

HUMAN GOVERNMENT
Jazz-Rock Concert Party wit h
Headstrong and organi c
refreshments at 8 p .m. in SUB
ballroom .

SATURDAY
VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHI P

Carwash at Parkdale Shell station ,
41st and Larch, 10 - 3 p.m .

CHINESE VARIETY CLU B
"Chinanagabana" — variety nigh t
with games and music . All welcom e
at Clubs lounge, SUB, 8 :30 p .m .

UBC WOMEN'S CURLING CLU B
Organizational

	

practice fo r
competitive curlers at Thunderbir d
rink at 9 :45 a .m .

SUNDAY
UBC TAEKWON-DO CLU B

Practice led by Mr . Choi . Al l
welcome . Gym B Winter sports
centre from 7-9 p .m .

MONDAY
WOMEN'S TENNIS LEAGU E

Organizing meeting and playin g
time in Armory from 5-7 ..

Dances

	

1 1
DANCE AT GRAD STUDEN T

centre to Troup 80 Sat. Oct . 2, 9 t o
1 — $1.00 per person, tickets a t
Grad Centre office. Refreshments .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost & Found

	

1 3
LOST LADIES' WATCH NEARHebb, Hennings bldgs . Sept . 13.Black strap . Diamonds aroundface . Reward . 261-3517 .
LOST GOLD PENDANT WATC H

from chain, Sept . 15. Reward,
please Contact Cathy 299-4980.	

Rides & Car Pools

	

14
GIRL DESIRES 1-WAY RIDE, 7 :30a .m., Monday-Friday from Com oLake, Blue Mountain to Vancou-

ver . Phone WE 9-3680.	
Special Notices

	

15
LORD BYNG SCHOOL RUMMAG E

Sale, 16th & Crown, Sept . 30' an dOct . 1 . 7 until 9 :30 p .m .
SUNDAYS 8 :00 P .M . "FIRESIDE "P r o g r 'a m, Students ' Commo n

Room, Vancouver School of Theo -logy 6050 Chancellor Blvd . . Oct . 3 .Guest Mr. Leslie Rohringer, Direc-
tor of Residences, U.B .C . All wel-come .

DISCOUNT ON STEREOS — SAVE
dollars! Example : tuner-amplifie r
automatic turntable, 2 speakers ,regular $199.00 your cost $125 .00.
2-year parts guarantee . Carry
Sony, Sansui, Dual, Akai, A .G.S . ,Warfdale. Phone 732-6769 for sav-ings .

WEEKEND GESTALT AWARE -
ness Groups — Jean Graham —Phone 736-7980 .

VANCOUVER SCHOOL OF THEO -logy's Choir of Sacred Music .Starting : Wednesday, Oct . 6—6 :3 0
to 8 :30 p .m . Place : Chapel of TheEpiphany, Vancouver School of
Theology, 6050 Chancellor Blvd .
Don Forbes, director. Men and wo-
men welcome . Sopranos and Altos
	 especially needed .
LUNCH & DINNER MEAL PASSE S

available now for the month ofOctober. Enjoy excellent food
while on campus . Eat at the Dek eHouse, 5765 Agronomy. Contac t
Phil Roche, 224-9691 .

UBC BARBER SHOP — OPEN 6
days a week . Hairstyling by Din i
& Richard, 5736 University Blvd .

Wanted—Information

	

17
REWARD FOR INFORMATIO N

leading to the recovery of m y
Konica Autoreflex T camera stolen
Saturday from fraternity house.
Phone Bob 224-9900 .

AUTOMOTIVE
Autos For Sale

	

2 1
'68 MINI 1000 . EXCELLENT CON -dition . Will paint to suit new own-er . Phone 224-5689.
1960 VAUXHALL SEDAN $150 .00 .

Passed Motor Vehicle Inspection .
Telephone 274-1621 to view .

'66 XKE, 40,000 MI . NEW BRAKES ,
clutch, abarth, carpets, respray.
Owner leaving country . 731-8936 .

'68 MGB-GT BAG, WIRE WHEELS .
new tires, radio, new clutch . $1800
offers! View 2105 West 7th Ave .
733-3574 .

'69 AUSTIN AMERICA 1300 . 22,40 0
miles . Excel. cond. incl. radio, roo f
rack, chains . $1290 224-5524 .

Automobiles—Parts	 23
HILLMAN PARTS FOR SAL E
	 cheap . Call 731-3088 eves .
Motorcycles

	

25
'69 SLT ZUKI 250 HUSTLER (COST

$825 new) low mi . excel . cond .
Only $475 . 263-8472 .

BUSINESS SERVICES
Art Services

	

3 1
STEAMBUBBLE GRAPHICS FO R

posters at student (not mamook s
ripoff), prices ; and photography
services . John or Nick at th e
Steambubble, third floor Lassere ,
almost anytime.

Beauty Parlors

	

31A
UBC BEAUTY SALON . WIGS &

Hairpieces cleaned & styled . Prof.
service — low prices . 5736 Univ.
Blvd . 228-8942 .

Photography

	

35

Scandals

	

37
GASTOWN'S A RIOT BUT THE

Gastown Saloon's pretty cool. Tal-
ly Honks playing there next two
weeks . No entry fee, just $1 .0 0
worth of garbage . 137 Water Stree t
Ph . 683-9469.

Typing

	

40
TEDIOUS TASKS — PROFESSION -al typing. IBM Selectric — Days ,Evenings, Weekends . Phone Shari	 at 738-8745 — Reasonable prices.
EFFICIENT ELECTRIC TYPING —my home, essays, thesis, etc . Neat,accurate work . Reasonable rates .Phone 263-5317 .
	 EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

	

51
PERSON FOR OCCASIONA L

babysitting weekdays, vicinity o f39th and Trafalgar, Kerrisdale ,261-4956.
SOMEONE TO CARE FOR TW Ochildren every Friday school i nsession 9 :00 a.m, to 1 :00 or 2 :0 0p .m . $1 .00 per hout-. 266-8492 .
HEADS WANTED, SHORT HOURS ,good pay . Apply 4023 Macdonald ,3-5 p .m,, Wed., Thurs., Fri . only.
GIRLS REQUIRED FOR TELE -phone soliciting, Part time evenin g

work, 685-8041 .
Work Wanted

	

52
BINDING. ALL TYPES OF MAGA -zines, booklets, etc ., permanentlybound . Send for full details, clothsamples and quotations to : Cen-tennial Bookbinding, P.O . Box 130 ,North Vancouver, B.C.
HOME REPAIRS, GARDENING ,

painting, some sitting by male 22
in return for room or room an dboard . 224-9807, Room 129.

INSTRUCTION & SCHOOLS
Special Classes

	

62
CHILDREN'S CREATIVE' ARTclasses. Child art centre, Acadi aRoad south. Monday, 3 :30-5 :00p.m . October to March, Thursday,3 :30-5 :00 p.m . October to March.Fees for full session $8 .00. Inform-

ation & registration, phone 228 -5351 .
Tutors—Wanted

	

64

MISCELLANEOU S
FOR SALE

	

71
USED AMPEX 1260 TAPE DEC Kwith speakers $250 (about $70 0

new) excel . shape . 732-8920 or 291
	 366'7 .	
HEAD STD. SKIS 205. WITH SOL -

oman step-in heel and marker toe .
$95 .00 phone evenings 684-1077 .	

135 FOOT MINESWEEPER HULLwith superstructure, $4700, view
at 286 North Airport Rd., Rich-
mond.

VOLUME — SHAKESPEARE FO R
sale . 8 editions . Pictorials, har d
cover . (Good condition) . Telephone
731-2596 (after 5 p.m. )

FOR SALE SONY TC-355 STEREO
tape deck, three heads/sound o n
sound . $200 . Phone 736-6809 .

NEED LIGHT TO STUDY BY ?
Pole lamp $25 . Phone 731-4740 eves.

RENTALS & REAL ESTATE
Rooms

	

81
SLEEPING ROOM NEAR UBC &

beach . Private entrance and bath .
$55 per month . Girls . 224-4165 .

SINGLE ROOM FOR MAN. AVAIL -
able now! Private entrance, phone ,
cafe, near gates, comfortable —very quiet . 224-7623 .

Room & Board

	

82
ROOM AND BOARD $110 MO .Males. Excellent food, colour TV .

Sauna, 5785 Agronomy Road .
Phone 224-9684 .

ROOM AND BOARD FOR FEMALE
in exchange for baby sitting serv-
ices. Private room and bath. Al l
facilities of house available. Clos e
to campus . 263-4764.

ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE.
Mature women students. Vancou-
ver School of Theology, 6000 'Iona
Drive. Phone 228-9031 .

ROOM AND BOARD OR MEAL
passes available on campus . Phon e
Mike at 224-9866 . between 5 :30 &
6 :30 .

ROOM AND BOARD : MALE STU -
dent ; laundry : private entrance .
Phone 731-3732 .

Furn. Apts .

	

83
2-BDRM . FURN. APT.. LARGE

rooms, terrific view, Dec . 22-MaY
1 . Kitsilano, $130 . 732-8920 or 291 -
3667.

2 ROOM SUITE. $45 SINGLE . $6 5
double . Dunbar and 26th . Non -
smoker. Phone 738-5448 .

AVAILABLE OCT. 1 ONE BEDRM.
furnished apt . $160 mo . 1928 Wes t
2nd. No. 204 . -

3 ROOM SUITE, ONE STUDENT
only. Phone 6-9 p .m . 733-6246 .

FURNISHED S LT I T E . CLEAN ,
with kitchenette, share bath . Oct .
10th . 3536 West 1st Ave. $70 mo .
A . Sutherland .

Unf. Apts.

	

84
STUDENT SPECIAL
3 Rooms of Furniture

From $199 .9 5
HOUSE OF GROUPS

1278 Granville
Day 687-5043

	

Eve . 277-924 7
Houses—Furn . & Unfurn. 86
FEMALE GRAD OR SENIOR STU -

dent wanted to share 2 bedroom
house nr . campus $70.00, 228-9504.

NO SEATS
RESERVE D

REG . PRICE S

a continuing
~j festival of

opera
-bollet
rymphony
on film

ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING COLLECTIONS OF MUSICA L
PERFORMANCES EVER ASSEMBLED

— SISKIND, MONTREAL GAZETTE
i

FRI ., OCT . 1 – 3 :00, 4:45, 6 :30, 8 :15, 10 :00

"GISELLE"
CARLA FRACCI — ERIK BRUH N

AMERICAN BALLET THEATR E

SAT . . OCT . 2 — 3 :00, 6 :00, 9 :00
"CARMEN"

Salzburg Festival Production, Bumbry ,
Jon Vickers, Diaz, Von Karaja n

SUN . . OCT . 3 — 3 :30, 5 :00, 6 :30, 8 :00, 9 :30
"I PAGLIACCI"

La Scala Orch . & Chorus . Jon Vickers, Von Karaja n

MON ., OCT . 4 — 3 :00, 4 :45, 6 :30, 8 :15, 10 :0 0

"GISELLE"
CARLA FRACCI, ERIK BRUH N
AMERICAN BALLET THEATR E

TUES ., OCT . 5 — 3 :00, 6 :00, 9 :0 0
"CARMEN"

Salzburg Festival Production, Bumbry ,
-Jon Vickers, Diaz, Von Karelia n

WED ., OCT . 6 — 3 :30, 5 :00, 6 :30, 8 :00, 9 :3 0
"I PAGLIACCI"

THURS ., OCT . 7 — 3 :00, 5 :00, 7 :00, 9 :0 0
BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES 6 & 9

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, Von Karajao

DENMAN PLAC E
1737 COMOX STREET 683-4647

CLIP AND
SAVE

A
SUB Film So c
presentatio n

WATERHOLE # 3
A WILD WOOLY WESTERN COMEDY !

FRIDAY 1 & SATURDAY 2
7 :00 & 9 :30
SUNDAY 3 - 7 :00

a.m .s . students 50 c
general public 75 c

SUB THEATRE

y~ t[je 3LenS flub 6buttrr
~~ ~ l

	

Cameras

Cross-screen (Star)
Filter $3 .15-$3 .92

Sakulite S-2
ELECTRONIC FLAS H

SPECIAL $10.00
Kodachrome II guide number 2 5

Full selection of 3, 5, and 6
image lenses.

Rip-offs NOT our Specialty !

3010 W. BDWY .
736-7833
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No response to
grid scholarship SPOR TS

By KENT SPENCER

"No response to Scholarships .
"People just don't want to play

-- football at UBC anymore," Don
Vassos, head of the scholarship
committee said .

"Bad publicity an d
competition from other American
schools deter the good high school
graduates from coming out .

"Of the eight we contacted ,
seven didn't have the marks . The
eighth quit university the firs t
week .

"We chose these players on
instructions from Frank Gnup ,
the coach . They had all attende d
the B .C . Lion 's training camp last
spring .

"I thought if we could get six
this year and six next we would

CANOE CLU B
MEMBERSHIP DRIV E

TODAY

ALL DAY
IN SU B

Upper Courtyard

have a good nucleus to build on . "
Vassos wasn't worried abou t

any static from the league abou t
the scholarships .

"I'm not convinced the leagu e
office is against scholarships . And
I don't think Osborne knows what
`ultra-vires' means," referring t o
physical education director Bob
Osborne's charge that th e
scholarships are illegal unde r
league rules .

"Everyone knows the rowing ,
basketball, and hockey teams are
on scholarships . Kids at othe r
universities get help," said Vassos .

Vassos, a former player unde r
Gnup, wants to make the footbal l
team at UBC respectable again .

"UBC should compete or ge t

SHAPE-U P
FOR SKIING

10-week
conditioning

course s

Choose your day and location ,
beginning :
Mon., Oct . 4 — Point Grey School
Tues., Oct. 5 — Vancouver Tech
Wed ., Oct. 6 — Kitsilano an d

Churchill Schools

Thurs., Oct . 7 — Kitsilano Schoo l
7 :30 - 9 :30 p .m .

10 sessions — $12.50

* Exercises * Films and Lectures
* Equipment tip s

Sponsored by the Canadian Sk i
Association.

Pre-register at Kitsilano School ,
2250 W. 10th, 7 - 9 p .m ., Mon .
Thurs ., up to Oct. 7 .

Phone enquiries : 731-1131

the hell out . It's doing the schoo l
a disservice," Vassos said .

"The university doesn ' t give a
damn. Athletics left with Shrum ."

Vassos hopes to get some
results next year .

"We 'll see if it's worth
pursuing . Right now, the mone y
will be put away for next year .

"In the meantime I hope tha t
Osborne gets off his ass and doe s
something ."

Oarsmen
practicing

More oarsmen are needed fo r
the UBC rowing team .

This year the varsity i s
shooting for the 1972 Olympics in
Munich, Germany . They were las t
year 's Canadian champions an d
formed the nucleus of the '7 1
Pan-Am team .

In conjunction with the
varsity, a freshman program ha s
been organized for the first time .

The freshman program, less
intense than the varsity, hopes to
make the Canadian Nationa l
Championships in St . Catharines ,
Ontario .

All students are welcome —
size and weight are not importan t
although the rowers must be a t
least six feet tall .

Meetings are held every Frida y
noon in SUB 125 . Alan Roaf, th e
coach, can be reached at
224-5020 .

Team notices
GOL F

Anyone interested in clubbin g
little white balls around with th e
UBC golf team should turn up in
Buchanan 104, Friday at noon .

If you can't make the meeting ,
call 261-1529 Friday after 6 p .m .
and leave your name and phone
number .

Girls' tennis anyone ?

Girls, can you play tennis and/or badminton well enough to bea t

Jim Snurd, Bully and next door neighbour? Or lose gracefully 6-0/11-0
to your boyfriend? Do you know that the skinny racquet is fo r
badminton and the fat one for tennis ?

No problem . Come and play weekday nights in the lush facilitie s
- of the armories and Gym `A', Thunderbird Complex .

Racquets are available, no registration needed, stay for as long (o r
short) as you want . Assistants are there to help you improve .

Come and keep/get in shape starting Monday .
Monday — Tennis, 5-7 p .m. Armories .
Tuesday — Badminton, 8 :30 - 10:30 p .m. — Gym `A' .
Wednesday — Badminton, 6 :30 - 8 :30 p .m . — Gym `A' .
Thursday — Tennis, 9 - 11 p .m. — Armories .

Beautifu l
clothes . . .

fo r
beautiful ,
peopl e

IL*
LE CHATEAU

"Is Where It's Happening "

776 Granville

	

687-2701

Intramurals

What's your racket ?
For badminton and tenni s

buffs it is smashing birds an d
balls .

Great games depending o n
what type of birds are smashing
and whose balls .

BADMINTO N
Competitors with surname s

A-M will compete Monday s
7 :30-10 p .m . and N-2 ,
Wednesdays 7-10 p .m . Games are
at War Memorial Gym, Septembe r
28 to October 18 .

Consult the ladder outside th e
Intramural office for competition .

TENNI S
Results must be recorded

immediately after the game . Place

results in ' Games Result' box
outside the Intramural office ,
room 308 War Memorial Gym .
Games must be played on UBC
courts only .

SPORTS MEN U
Deadlines : basketball ,

tug-o-war, and turkey trot (ru n
3'/z miles, winner gets a fat
gobbler) are October 4.

HELP
Due to the tremendou s

number of football teams (60) ,
more referees are needed . Dro p
by the Intramural office and sig n
up today .

Second Unit Managers meetin g
is Tuesday at 7 p .m. in the
student council chambers. Be
there.

Bo Widerberg's film

	

Od

0;::

Friday &

Saturday

Hebb Theatre

Oct . 1st & 2nd

1:30 & 9:30

:Hebb Theatre

-Next wee k

Tom Jones

only 75 '

—parry gruenke photo

GUENTER WECKERLE strains as he attempts to set a choker cabl e
around log in a race against the clock . Event was held as part of the
festivities surrounding Forestry week . Log birling takes place at noo n

today in Empire pool .

cur & Peters Motors Ltd .
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS

Quality Workmanshi p
Competitive Price s

Genuine Volkswagen Parts Onl y
All Work Guarantee d

Complete Body Repairs and Paintin g

225 E. 2nd Ave.

	

879-0491 .

FOR PREFERRED RISKS ONLY
It Pays to Shop for Car Insurance
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON CAR INSURANCE AT WESTC O

Name	
Residence

	

(Please Print)

Address

City	 . .. . . . . .. . ..

	

Pray	____

Phone : Home	 Office	

Occupation	 . . .. ..	 . . . .--

	

-
Age

	

Married q

	

Divorced q Male q
Separated q Never Married q Female q

Date first licensed to drive ___.	
Have you or any member of your household been involve d
in any accident in the past five years ?
Yes q No q (If "yes" provide details on a separate sheet) .
In the last five years has you r
license been suspended? ___	

1

	

Are you now insured?	

Date current policy expires _. . .	 . -

	

._. . ._ .__ ._ .	
1

	

This coupon is designed solely to enable non-polic y
holders 'to obtain an application and rates for their cars.

Car No. 1 Car No. 2
Year of automobile	 ---- - - - ------------------ - ---

Make of automobile
No: of cylinders _ .	
Horsepowe r
Model (Impala, Dart, etc .)	 -
2/4 dr-sedan, s/w, hit, conv. --- -
Days per week driven to
work, train or bus depot ,
or fringe parking area	

---------------------------

_	 __Days	 Days

-----------------

One way driving distance__-	
Is car used in business
(except to and from work)? Yes q N o

Miles_ 	 Miles

q Yes q No q

Give number and date s
of traffic conviction s
in last 5 years.

LIST INFORMATION ON ALL ADDITIONAL DRIVERS

Age
Male o r
Female

Relatio n
To You

Years
Licensed

Married % of Use
or Single Car #1 Car # 2

% %
% %
% %

HEAD OFFICE : 1927 WEST BROADWAY, VANCOUVER 9, BRITISH COLUMBI A

FAST CLAIM SERVICE
FILL IN AND RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY OR PHONE IN THE DETAILS TODAY

FOR WRITTEN QUOTATION, NO OBLIGATION . NO SALESMAN WILL CALL .
	 1111I 111• - I• I•.- - 11. EN NM M -

M
11111

AIL THIS COUPON FOR OUR LOW RATES ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
FPR UBC 3 0

	 ll lIElll=1

INSURANCE COMPAN YWESICD
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CYVR expand s

Issue alive
The Skagit Valley issue is still

alive .
Dr . Ian Efford of the Institut e

of Animal Resource Ecology will
address the Save Our Parklan d
Association's annual meetin g
tonight at 8 p .m . in the Stanle y
Park Pavilion on the question o f
Skagit Valley from the Publi c
Viewpoint .

FOOD BU S
illegal parking ?

CUSO
DAY

tuesday, october 5th.

9:00 a.m. - 9 :00 p.m .

international house
free coffee an d
10 kinds of tea

UBC's Radio CYVR has mad e
a major change in programmin g
and outlook this year .

"In the past we were just a
poor copy of any `Top 40' radi o
station," Nick Orchard, the
station's director of special
productions, said Wednesday .

"We 've had a turnover of
membership in Radsoc sinc e
then, " he said, "and we 've
changed . We now have a list o f
100 singles and 40 albums fo r
regular daytime play, which i s
longer than the playlist of an y
pop-rock station .

"In the evenings we have
special pre-taped programs of a

Bleeding down
Turnout for the Red Cross

blood drive at UBC has been poo r
so . far, Red Cross nurse Mar g
Prance said Wednesday .

"In the first two days we go t
only 445 pints," Prance said .
"That's far below our goal of 400
pints a day . "

The clinic, in SUB 207 an d
208, started Monday and will
continue until Friday .

sort not attempted before o n
Vancouver rock stations, "
Orchard said .

"A pretaped program require s
at least two hours of work for
each half hour produced," he said .
"There will be •12 hours per week ,
Monday to Thursday, from 7 t o
10 p .m . "

"Every week there are
one-hour programs on each of
classical, folk, jazz, rhythm an d
blues, and rock music . These wil l
have a commentary and b e
prepared around a theme ."

"Other special programming
includes old rock music, comed y
records, old radio shows, and
interviews . We 've prepared
documentaries on special aspect s
of music, poetry, and universit y
affairs . Finally, the content o f
two special shows, 2407 Ye w
Street and Ernie McKay, we'v e
left up to the people who make
them," he said .

"This extra programming cost s
money," he said, "and since ou r
advertising revenue won't cover it ,
we plan to petition the Alma
Mater Society for funds ."

SUPERVISOR WANTE D
S.U.B. CO-OP
BOOKSTOR E

Apply Room 236 S .U .B .
By Noon, Friday

October 1

Acropo l
RESTAURANT

Specializing i n
Greek Dishes
Mort to Thurs.
10 a.m. to 1 2
Fri. and Sat .

10 a.m. to 1 2
Sunday 10 a .m. to 10 p .m .

FULL FACILITIES
2946 W. Broadway

	

733-2412

Tansar
crafts

we sell
handmade things

by local craftsmen.

2002 w 4th. avenue

THE TOWN PUM P

Offers the Best

Dinin g

Entertainmen t

Deal in Gastow n

FULL FACILITIES
7 DA YS A WEEK

Dancing to the 'Now Sound' o f
The Town Pumpers — Mon .
thru Sat. from 9 p.m.
Old-Time Piano from 5
daily (4 p.m. to 1 0
Sundays )

Meals : $1 .50 to $3.95 max .

NO RESERVATION S

66 WATER ST.
683-6695

GASTOWN

p .m.
p .m.

CINDY' S
"King of

Corn Beef"

featuring buffet
STUDENT DINNE R

HOURS: 3 p.m. — 7 :30 p.m.

cabbage rolls
meat balls
chicke n
knish
macaroni
potatoe latk i
co% sla w
dills
potatoe sala d
bread & butter

All for x 1 .95
3211 W . Broadway

738-201 0

UBC traffic
patrol eyes
food bus

A bus that sells food outside ,
SUB is illegally parked and could
be removed, a university traffic
patrol spokesman said Wednesday . .

"Something's going to be done
about that bus," the spokesman
said .

However, "the bus has to be
handled with kid gloves because it
is backed by the Alma Mate r
Society," he said .

The bus provided $200 worth
of food for the Friday border
closure, owner-operator Lyle
Osmundson, a 29-year-old
ex-Simon Fraser University
student, said Monday .

"But we were able to break
even with all the donations,"
Osmundson said .

"We sold 75 sandwiches, five
gallons of consomme and 5 5
dinners on Tuesday, " he said .

Osmundson said he wa s
prepared to sell twice that amount
Wednesday .

By SANDI SHREV E

The majority of the autumn program
courses offered by the continuing educatio n
centre will begin on Monday .

The courses vary from one day programs t o
10 weekly sessions and will be held a t
different centres throughout the city .

A total of 191 day and evening courses ar e
being offered. Most courses will end no late r
than mid-December .

Programs generally cover humanities an d
social sciences .

Courses include the human development ,
creative arts, national and international affair s
as well as studio work in visual arts, music an d
dance .

"Of particular interest to students are th e
programs in writing and reading improvement ,
several sections of which will deal with how t o
improve essay-writing skills, " said Jo-Lynn
Hoegg, head of communication and

n:	 : . :.
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Use of dope `not a legal concern '

The Alma Mater Society has voted to as k
the federal government to suspen d
prosecution of marijuana and hashish user s
"while the question is in doubt" .

A second motion passed at the counci l
meeting Wednesday said the question of dru g
use is a sociological and medical concern, , no t
legal .

The senate refused last week to deal with

a similar motion made by AMS presiden t
Steve Garrod, who is also a student senator .

AMS treasurer David Mole said Thursday
the council does not intend to carry th e
campaign for legalization any further .

Mole said that this is not a fundamental
issue at UBC, and that although it is an
important question, the AMS does not hav e
the energy to pursue the matter .

Continuing education begins
information for the centre .

These classes begin Monday for three hour s
per week until November .

Special lectures on Eskimo culture ,
Mandarin Chinese classes and reports on the
People's Republic of China by Canadians wh o
toured the country in July will be offered .

"Registration for this session will probably
reach more than 6,000," Hoegg said .

"The final figures for last year are not ye t
compiled, but it is accurate to say that ou r
annual enrolment has always been more tha n
25,000," she said .

"Most teachers are UBC faculty members, "
she said . "There are some lecturers from SFU
and other Canadian and U .S . universities .

"As well, there will be some specialists i n
particular fields speaking," said Hoegg .

The centre offers a series of credit course s
by correspondence, available to everyone .

"We send calendars to students and publis h
autumn, spring, summer and some specia l
individual program brochures as well as ru n
newspaper ads," she said .

A news release announced Wednesday tha t
the centre has received an $1,800 grant from
the planning institute of B .C. to assist in
developing programs for professional planners .

$ 1 .00

	

THIS COUPON WORTH

	

$ 1 .00

"ONE DOLLAR "
WHEN APPLIED TO A HAIRSTYLE AT

Corky's Mens Hair Styling"LONG HAIR OUR SPECIALTY "
Valid any day except Saturday 'til October 30, 197 1

FREE APPOINTMENT SERVICE — 731-471 7
3644 West 4th Avenue

$ 1.00

	

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE! $ 1 .00

For You r
Convenience

We Are Now
Open Evenings

MONDAY-THURSDAY 'TIL 9 P.M .
the bookstore

228-4741

MASHMAKHAN

SEPT. 23 - OCT . 2

as ac.
(2

	

4
. TE EPh0ntc(504) 690 . 57l

u

ADMIT ONE COUPLE FRE E

WITH THIS COUPON MON .-THUR S

Two for the price of one — Fri . & Sat .

/11tH iB R SEVEN ALEX/MU 3T >


